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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, HORACE W. HACKER, 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Chicago, in the county of Cook and State 
of Illinois, have invented a certain new 
and useful Improvement in Proo?ng-Ink 
ers, of which the following is a full, clear, 
concise, and exact description. 
My invention relates to hand operated 

proo?ng inkers and has several objects and 
advantages in view. In accordance with 
one characteristic of the invention the inker 
includes a form inking roller, a frame in 
which said roller is mounted to turn, a han 
dle upon the frame and at least one dis~ 
tributing roller and a mounting for the dis 
tributing roller that permits movement of 
this roller toward and from the form ink 
ing roller when the device is idle. In the 
preferred embodiment of the invention there 
are provided openings in end portions of 
the frame between the form inking roller 
and the handle in which at least one end of 
the shaft of the distributing roller is mov 
able toward and from the handle and the 

These openings per 
mit the distributing roller to move away 
from the form inking roller when the device 
is laid in an idle position whereby the lat 
ter roller is relieved of the pressure of the 
former roller when the proo?ng inker is at 
rest. The form inking rollers are usually 
made of impressionable composition which 

‘ is likely to be injured if subjected to con 
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tinued pressure of a distributing roller 
when the device is at rest, on which account 
the described arrangement of the distribut-. 
ing roller is of utility. 
In accordance with another characteris 

tic of the invention the proo?ng inker, with 
or without a distributing roller or rollers, 
is provided with means whereby the inking 
roller will be maintained in an elevated po 
sition when the frame carrying it is laid 
upon a horizontal support, such as an ink 
ing plate with either side of the frame up 
permost. By insuring the removal of the 
inking roller from contact with the inking 
plate or other support the roller will not 
become ?attened. In conjunction with this 
construction there is desirably employed 
structural means whereby the handle may 
also be elevated from the support when the 
frame is supported with at least one and 
preferably either side uppermost. en 
the support happens to be an inking plate 

the handle is kept clear therefrom so as 
not to be spotted with ink when the device 
is at rest. 
While the form inking roller and the 

handle are each preferably elevated out of 
contact when the device is at rest with 
either side of the handle frame uppermost, 
I do not wish to be limited to all of these 
characteristics. - 

I will explain my invention more fully 
by reference to the accompanying drawing 
showing the preferred embodiment thereof 
and in which Figure 1 is a side elevation of 
a hand operated proo?ng inker made in ac 
cordance with the preferred embodiment of 
the invention; Fig. 2 is a plan view of the 
structure shown in Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a view 
on line 3—3 of Fig. 2; Fig. 4 illustrates a 
modi?cation; and Fig. 5 diagrammatically 
indicates a characteristic of construction. 
Like parts are indicated by similar char 

acters of reference throughout the di?erent 
?gures. 
The inker of my invention includes a 

form inking roller 1 which is usually made 
of impressionable resilient composition of 
the kind known to those familiar with the 
art and to which the printing ink may 
readily be transferred from an inking plate 
over which the form inking roller is passed 
and from which ink may readily be trans 
ferred to the form that is to be inked. This 
form inking roller is provided with a shaft 
2 which is mounted to turn in the ends 3 of 
a suitable frame to which frame a handle is 
supplied, the handle 4: shown being in the 
form of a separately constructed gripping 
piece that is attached to the middle member 
5 of the frame by means of the screw 6. 
'One side of the frame carries projections 7 
and 8 in the construction shown in Figs. 1 
to 3 inclusive while the opposite side of the 
frame carries projections 9 and 10. The 
projections upon each side of the frame are 
upon opposite sides of the center of gravity 
of the device, such center of gravity being 
upon one side of the axis of rotation of the 
form inking roller. The said projections 
are upon the same side of the axis of the 
form inking roller with the center of grav 
ity and the center of gravity is between the 
axis of the roller 1 and the, projections 8v 
and 10 whereas the projections 7 and 9 are 
between the axis of the roller 1 and the 
center of gravity. By this arrangement 
both the roller and the handle will be ele 
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vated when the device is rested upon a 
horizontal support with either of said sides 
of the frame uppermost and while all of 
these results are desirable: witheither side 
of the frame uppermost, I do not wish to 
be limited to the employment of all’projeci 
tions 7, 8, 9 and 10. By the arrangement 
illustrated ;.elevation 1of=~the form inking 
roller out of contact with, the horizontal 
support is assured when'th'e device 'isw'at 
rest so that the roller will not press :upon 
the-‘support, to its iownuinjury. ‘ When the 
support is the inking plate, which‘ is usual, 

. the handle, is assured. elevation out of con 
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tactftherewith to prevent .it i from being 
spotted with ' ink. In 'the construction 
shown innFi'g. é the projectionsr8' and 10 
find thein'co'unterparts in the projections 81., 
101' that are provided upon'the-base of the 
handlell rather than upon the‘endsB of 
the frame‘ as illustrated'in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. 

'51 I desirably- employ two distributing roll 
em‘ '11 each having a shaft, 111 loosely oper 
atingin- a pair-jof openings 12', 13 that are 
provided'in' th'e'end portions 3 of'theframe 
upon‘, Opposite sides] of "the general’ plane 
occupied by the handle-and the axis of-rota 
tionxofj'the form inkingroller.w ' The ‘disi 
tribu'tin'g rollersl’ar'e ‘freely movable. toward 
and' from ‘the‘ha'ndlef and the form inking 
roller," ‘ such? movement being permitted .7 by 
said openings. “Removal of the distributing 
rollers from the‘ form inking roller occurs 

, whenthe deviceis placed at rest. ; The dis 
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tributino; rollers are desirably light-and are 
preferably made of wood whereby the entire 
structure‘ is‘ lightened andithe form inking 
roller" is not‘ unduly pressed ‘A upon thereby.‘ 
Itdo‘not'wish‘to be limited, however, to "the 
material of _which 
are‘made.v-- ‘ Li: , - > g 

Atileast. one-‘and preferably both- open 
in'gs" 12,13 of each pair has, in the con 
structionof Figs. 1', 3' and- 5',‘ two sideslll, 15 
generally oblique to'the general plane occu 
pied by the'phandle land ‘the aXis of rotation 
of the form'inking' roller, one side extend-i 
in-g toward-‘said planeaway from the form 

I inking'roller and "the other; side away from 
50 

55" 

. terna'ls‘isides of'li‘said openings" are ‘substan- _ 
tia-lly ‘parallel"withfthe‘aforesaid ‘plane but 3 
I prefer the construction illustrated inHFigsQ;v 
1,‘;‘3‘ and“"5":" The openings are“ preferably' 
triangular'in. shape but I donot wish t9 be, 

said plane ‘and "also from‘said form inking 
roller‘.lj.,By this‘construction of said-open 
ings'the' distributing rollers fall away from’ 
the form inking rollerlwhen the device is at 

_ rest whereby 'the'weightof the distributing’ 
rollers then'relieved from the form inking" 
roller to‘preventthef "form inking roua'arbm 
becomingv impaired ‘while the device“ ‘is idle.‘ 
In-the‘ construction ‘shown in Fig' the ex 

limited tov this characteristic; 

the distributing toners 

1,270,410 

larly described the preferred embodiment of 
my invention I do not wish to be limited to 
the precise details of construction shown as 
changes may’re‘adily be made without de 
parting from the spirit of my invention, but 

" having‘thus described my invention I claim 
‘as new and desire to secure by Letters ‘:Pat 

I “ 1.»A'v_hand ‘operated proo?ng inker in 
cluding a form inking roller; a frame in 
which said roller is mounted .to turn; a 
handle upon the frame‘, there being openings 
in end‘ portions .of the'frame between the 
form inking roller and thehandle; and a 
distributing roller having a shaft loosely dis 
posed in‘said openings and in whichopen 
ings said shaft is free‘to move toward and 
from the handle‘ and the form inking roller. 
1' 2,. A hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is, mounted to turn; a‘ handle upon 
theframe, therebeing two pairsof open 
ings in end portions of the frameand upon 
opposite sides ‘of, the general plane occupied 
byythe handle and the axis of rotation of the 
form inking roller; and two distributing 
rollers each having a shaft loosely operating 
in spar of openings and in which openings 
said shafts‘a're freely‘ movable toward and 
from‘ the handle and the form inking roller. 

' 3.‘v A" hand operated roo?ng inker includ7 
ing a form'inking rollieri a. frame in which 
said rollerv' is, mounted to _ turn; a handle 
upon theframe, vthere being openings in end 
portions of the framebetween the form ink- g“, 
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in roller and the handle; anda distributing ‘ 
roler havinga shaft loosely; operating in 
said openings andwin. Wl11Cl1 openings said. 
shaft is movable toward andfrom the'handle 
and the rethinking roller, sides ‘of: said . 1' 
openings adjacent 'the’form ‘inking rollerbe 
in'g‘generallyfloblique to the general plane 
occupied‘by'the'handle and the ‘axis of rota-. 
tion oftheform inking roller and extending 
away from the form inking roller whereby 
the distributing roller is ‘_ free to descend. 
fromthe form mkingroller when the device 
isatrest' " ' ' ‘ ._ a, -i 

v 4. A hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
- ingaw form inking roller‘; a frame in which 
said rolle'r'is n’iounted to turn a handle upon 
the frame, therebeing two pairs ,of open-v 
ings in‘ end portions of‘ the frame and upon 
opposite sides of the general planeoccupied 
by-thehandlennd the of rotation of the 
form inking: ‘roller;- _ and K, two‘ _, distributing ‘ 

I rollers each, havlng a shaft operatlng in a 
painof?openings and in'wliich openings said 
shafts fare‘jmovablel toward and ‘from the 
handle'and'thehform inking roller, sides of 
said openingsof eachv pair acent the form. 
inking ‘roller, béiile geeétellyeblique my Said 
plane andezitending away from the form 

- . . i a ~, "inking'roller. 

I haw ‘hlél‘e'lln'ishown and partial’ f] hand operated proofing'inker include 
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ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is mounted to turn; a handle 
upon the frame, there being two pairs of 
openings in end portions of the frame and 
upon opposite sides of the general plane oc 
cupied by the handle and the axis of rota 
tion of the form inking roller; and two dis 
tributing rollers each having a shaft oper 
ating in a pair of openings and in which 
openings said shafts are movable toward 
and from the handle and the form inking 
roller each of said openings having two sides 
generally oblique to said plane, one extend 
ing toward said plane away from the form 
inking roller and the other away from said 
plane and also from said form inking roller. 

6. A hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is mounted to- turn; a handle 
upon the frame, there being openings in end 
portions of the frame between the form ink 
1ng roller and the handle; and a distributing 
roller having a shaft operating in said open 
ings and in which openings said shaft is 
movable toward and from the handle and the 
form inking roller, each of said openings 
having two sides generally oblique to the 
general plane occupied by the handle and the 
axis of rotation of the form inking roller, 
one extending toward said plane away from 
the form inking roller and the other away 
from said plane and also from said form 
inkin roller. 

7. i hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is mounted to turn; a handle 
upon the frame, there being openings in end 
portions of the frame between the form ink 
ing roller and the handle; and a distributing 
roller having a shaft loosely operating in 
said openings, a side of at least one of said 
openings adjacent the form inking roller 
being generally oblique to the general plane 
occupied by the handle and the axis of ro 
tation of the form inkin roller and extend 
ing away from the form inking roller where 
by the distributing roller is free to descend 
from the form inking roller when the device 
is at rest. 

8. A hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is mounted to turn; a handle 
upon the frame, there being two pairs of 
openings in end portions of the frame and 
upon opposite sides of the general plane oc 
cupied by the handle and the axis of rota 
tion of the form inking roller; and two dis 
tributing rollers each having a shaft operat 
ing in a pair of openings, a side of at least 

one of said openings of each pair adjacent 
the form inking roller being generally olo~ 
lique to said plane and extending away from 
the form inking roller. ‘ 

9. A hand operated proo?ng inker includ 
ing a form inking roller; a frame in which 
said roller is mounted to turn; a handle 
upon the frame, there being two pairs of 
openings in end portions of the frame and 
upon opposite sides of the general plane oc 
cupied by the handle and the axis of rota 
tion of the form inking roller; and two dis 
tributing rollersv each having a shaft oper 
ating in a pair of openings, at least one 
opening of each of said pairs having two 
sides generally oblique to said plane, one 
extending toward said plane away from the 
form inking roller and the other away from 
said plane and also from said form inking 
roller. 

10. A hand operated proo?ng inker in 
cluding a form inking roller; a frame in 
which said roller is mounted to turn; a han 
dle upon the frame, there being openings in 
end portions of the frame between the form 
inking roller and thevhandle; and a dis 
tributing roller having a shaft operating in 
said openings, at least one of said openings 
having two sides generally oblique to the 
general plane occupied by the handle and 
the axis of rotation of the form inking roller, 
one extending ‘toward said-plane away from 
the form inking roller and the other away 
from said plane and also from said form 
inking roller. 

11. A hand operated proo?ng inker in 
cluding a form inking roller; a frame in 
which said roller is mounted to turn; a han 
dle upon the frame, there being openings in 
end portions of the frame between the form 
inking roller and the handle; and a distrib 
uting roller having a shaft operating in said 
openings, at least one of said openings being 
su?iciently large loosely to receive the adja 
cent end of the shaft to permit the distrib 
uting roller freely to move toward and from 
the handle and the form inking roller. 

12. A hand operated proo?ng inker in 
cluding a form inking roller; a frame in 
which said roller is mounted to turn; a han 
dle upon the frame; and a distributing roller 
havin a mounting loosely holding the dis 
tributing roller and permitting movement 
thereof away from the form inking roller 
when the device is placed at rest. 
In witness whereof I hereunto subscribe 

my name this ?fth day of June, A. D, 1917. 

HORACE W. HACKER. 

Gopies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, ‘by addressing the “Uommissioner of JPatente, 
‘Washington, D. G.” 
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